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the togil than any of out predeces
sors, and if we do not succeed in ef
fecting its prompt delivery we will i , J 
have to go out of business. So far J 1 I 

as the line from Eagle to,St Michael t 
is" concerned the N. C. Company j 
state emphatically that they will ! 
have no excuse to offer for poOr Ser
vice Our arrangements are as per
fect as they can be made We can
not be held accountable for the ser
vice beyond Eagle. ■* the service te- 
tween Nome and >,Vna!akik But we 
guarantee that the mail front Eagle 
to St Michael will arrive ini sche
dule time The schedule time ffiim 
Eagle to' Vnalakik is less, than 19 
days, and thé mail should reach 
Noifte fiopi Dawson in lew than 50 .

lias to Pay Her Passage
Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Meta 

J. Wood, society Woman of this city, 
is no politician, yet site’s been up 
against the machine and knows it.%,

i . „ , | power. Her experience was like this :
HfUsr fiermanv’s Crown Prince Is Now nob=Nobbing' *vuired with her usual regard to
Wny * * - fa1 hion's demands, she appeared in

With the Czar, and Its Possibilities- Other '' [TÜTS- ™ 
Royal Visits and Their Results. _

It appeaMd that im the raogith ol 
T ’.7' : October, 1909, Mrs. Wood, after com-

f.- crown prince is now xntage whatsoever either in Asia ornn ,Pans- and in England Y ou tig ri,.tmg an extended tour of the Euro-
[ WT first, visit to the court of elsewhere of England's difficulties In King Alfonso of Spain is shortly to ,Ca„ continent reached Paris, Prance 

pjymg his ^ is-ne doubt that South Africa, and, again, Queen Vic- set forth on a tour of visits tab the intruding to come to bet home in this
Rusa», a unaffected ways and boria's tics of kinsmanship with the various.courts of Europe, while the , i;y -gy w:ay of Cherbourg, she went
jis mo» which have already house of Orleans during ite xcupancy tong-el Portugal' has recently return- to the office of the steamship

r charm o ^ many friends among of the throne of France, until 1848, 'ed to his diminions from a tour which ^-mv in the French capital and pur- 
l"r s nf societv, not only in his and the'grateful friendship with which included vi-its to the kaiser at Her- , hasxd a ticket for a first class pas-

•8 C <S*nU7 but likewise in Eng- the inspired Napoleon III. and Em- Un, to Francis Joseph at Vienna, to sage ^ America on the steamer Kai-
pariucularly in Austiia, will .Ifjess. Jteepie for vis.itm: tie latter King Edward a ^'i^. to ihe „ Willelm .1er Crosse .SJif »*c 
ttemselves to the emperor and invUTug her to Windsor at the president <f Hie F rem*F,> blit at .,. , y ,he -aid, to select a

IvSbrcss of Russia, and to the time When the imperial" lady was Paris and to King Alfonso at Mad- -tateroom amidships, as she was con- 
‘"V1 personages at the court -of boycotted by all the queens and cm- rid. (lin ed from her constant travelling
.Petersburg Particularly wilt presses in Europe, served to avert Even the Oriental potentates hive ; by water that such a position on a
st " the czar, and it, may be the war into which popular sentiment "caught, on" and are following the steamer Was the most desirable The 
** L as certain that they will ex- in France several times between 1337 kaiser s example, and every two or company1’» agrnts gave her a check

! war. the breast of the Muscovite and 1870 was on the point of com- three years the shah of Persia finds calling „fdr stateroom No. 812, alM
I “tnerat a sympathy and good will mit-ting the Paris government against it necessary to call on his .brother s|!e tendered them a check for $509

i Ite young prince which he has Créât Britain. sovereigns at ttteir various capitals ■ fr()lu irilich to deduct the cost of the
01 felt himseK able to extend to It was Emperor Nicholas I who, in Europe The Turkish sultan has pas sag»-, S139

Nicholas and the Herman in the days of post chaises-that is lo not yet followed in the footsteps Of Mr» Wood was delayed and
* Apparent bave many traits in say, before railroads and telegraphs the shah in this matter, owing prob- gjAen, she said* a room over the ma- 
*Br Ww|iereas Emperor William is were invented—inaugurated the sys- ably to the fact that he does not dare, cbinery

V -nythesis of his brother tern of visiting 'the various courts for to leave his dominions for fear of. his njgt„ ’
* J*!7.» ct Petersburg *’ the sake of becoming personally ac- throne being wrested' iroro-Aun " dur- h digr.ant at ihe treatment shé had
** ' jt fur granted that the quainted with bis l.Miow-riilers, learn- ins hIS wnsenoe' But he is on teems ! received -at. the hands of "the
Ti inro will make friends with ing .their views and imparting lo of considerable intimacy with the Sh: o'l/iais, she. immediately

ff0,,J.r the Russian court, es them his own. lie twice kaiser, and it is owing to this per- l:1 i]vr |„m,, this city, went to her
n^tto enoeror and empress, I visited Queer, Vicuna, arming *ar SOhgl' : friwidsM^' filOIKtf Tutlllg the , .... . M,q,ped the pay merit of the

draw attention to the political, the first occasion .absolutely uh.fh two. or three visits.jManjgoc.h-^.aim-had." given Qic company—an
*ou ttf tl|is visit It is all very houneed, and the late queen in her am to Constantinople that. Germany payment for her passage. Mrs Wood

Ml underrate the value .of the memoirs admits how many -prejudices succeeded in obtaining such a foots not only' refuted to pay the company
** ° o( personal sympathy tic- that had previously existed against fioM -in Turkey, where at the present (, r her homeward trip, hut
te lngSr|d sovereigns as re- him were dispelled, by hlf coming moment she is more favored lo U,v ,, .yû.mm damages for hrr-.men-

” and how favorable the Impress'id suhftme porte than any other foreign t i and physical sufferings as a result
which he made, not only at court, country. German influence lying, in- I 
but also in English, metetv. He visv. deed, predominant at Constantinople
ed the pope at Rotne-on two ooca- and Emperor William’s wishes some- nie jury returned a verdicH)^575 
sions, and was frequently at .Vienna (thingwry much akin to law- to the fav„r 0f the .steamship company 
and at Berlin, declining, however, i i 'padishah From this it will he seen the sum representing the full amount 
go near Paris that there is some good, after a|VirvoMt,s çlaimwith interest

Napoleon III was the next ruler to royal and imperial visits 
follow his example and repeatedly 
visited Germany, Italy, Austria, and 
England *
. But it was- not until the present 
Emperor William came to the throne, 
now near-fifteen-years-ago, that the
system of interchange of visits be-
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ready «6Excellent System From Eagle to 

Nome Arranged by N. C. 
Company.

ar-

tOlll- V-days If our carriers do nr^t meet at ^
the stations, they are instructed to 
keep on until they do meet k-SS

’■ Nome, Sec: ’"i a-The report that 890 
pounds of mail reached Tanana on 
Nov 21 on its way down the Yukon 
hax aroused the hopes of the people 
that we are to get mail this season 
at an earlier date than usual, and 
that we will hate a better service 
than heretofore

Last sprYng* five contract for carry 
ing^' the mall fruAr-~Eagle to St. 
Michael was awarded to the North
ern Commercial Co. The company

, , , ur,mediately ret about to equip the
This kept her awake at , . , -1 ! .. route so as to secure the most effici-

r •- . * ♦ • « • ----- -
Claimed to be Booth

Jan. 17 -DGuthrie, Okla 
George a wealthy resident of th ■ 
territory, committed suicide at E| : 
Reno. Okla . and just prior to his- 
death. announced himself to" tie John

E ;

1ap.

fellow who came 1 
bf ’91 with u 
He has reached 

ivels Jt was a 
the two slit* i 

t here showed it 
Ith great assid- 

ness They »n 
great thing, the 
in that the brain 
for the develop.

-IF ite practical 
tod The chaps 
eks without get- 
I from the new*, 

in Dawson lor 
re gone a month 
came back they 

I what they had 
lish. They are 
the Nome new*.

.Wilkes Booth. the assassin of Presi
dent’ Lincoln -He,stated that he had ! 
successfully eluded the officers after 
shooting’ Lin- In and had since re- 1 
mnined incognito His , statement j. 
caused a sensation, and an investiga- | 
lion was made Surgeons examined 
the body and stated the man. to tie ; 
the age BootJj would be at this tin e 
and announced .that bis leg wa- 
hroken in the place and in the sawiei Boston, Mass-, Jai 
maimer a* that d( Booth, after of City Begisi

• ’JVxav* r*

I.
-LISTEN TO THIS. HENRY. . WHERE IS HE > ^

In yesterday s pur lie Uw fox may he found by u-ing the upper 
the pic’ n:>-1 a, r . us, ihe .pper p*t i hsAiuv 1 - " . ' ‘

was

common,
ent service it is possible to obtain 
The dogs belonging to the former 
sub-contractors were purchased and 
also the stations that had been con- 
itructed on the route. Belt & Hend
ricks, on the Jow’er Yukon, had 59

Dow ning, oh thé 'up | Forit’w,AOe»tre af ter Ur- assassina- southeipe: 
tuin

Boston Mixed Marriages marries a while woman 
t a white man Wlitr a o 

ust is a boni <>».* a xeal

steam-
came eport

___________ Mctilcnuyn,
jumping from’ lhei( p"rosidehTs 4mx in (Jed is interesting reading to it.

ho think xi it 'he ap- ;
All ’tie time -George has :e pointmedt of ai . 

reived money regularly from .unknown ' lawyer as district -w+H in ft le ’

Steamer in I» sirta*.
Hamilton Bermuda Jan

\ rsse-t from I ten-a.
for Bremen, "has attn • «I li-i

dogs, and lien—
per. A ok oil ; had «9 dogs After -se
curing, this outfit the company bought
26 more dogs and-constructed «.am» |aoi.w#»’-auid telegran arriving yew the j^WTTrJvo- -

terdav alKÎ" 'today ask that the In «tv 
be held for identification It

als0

TKe.sdatwteev shiiw thather of additional stations, so that 
they now—have a total of 42 mail 
stations on an average pf 3<W 
apatt. 27 of these-stations ace finely 
cquipjiect for two men.and dog» for 
eight months, and 12 stations ate 
equipped for one man and dogs for 
the same length of time The steam
er Rhode Island left St Michael 
Sept 15, with a full cargo of f up- 
plied for these station*

Tpere . ary two dii isioh- of the 
The division from Eagle to

ah.jJer.naLLplris their effect upon international 

relations, and to depreciate the. im- 
ptirtince ol cfowned heads is factors 
i0 the situation In every moharchi- 
e»l country of Europe the final and 
ultimate direction of its foreign poli
cy and relations rests with the mon- 
,rch. Even in England King Ed
ward has the least to say, and no 
important dispatch committing the 
British government to any foreign 
policy can be sent out by the secre
tary of state for foreign aflairs with
out having received the approval of- 
fiing Edward Every one remembei»
low Queen Victoria dfcliped to per*|tween «overeigns betame a regular 
mil fhe dispatch of a message which 

and his cabinet, had 
drawn up for communication to the 
Pelted States government concerning 
the Trent affair, and which it sent as
written would have inevitably result- not popular in those days, he came 
Id in war between the two countries jn f0r a good deal of criticism, both 

As long as monarche continue to at home and abroad. It was claimed 
Htrcise the supreme direction ol the 
foreign relations of their respective 
rurnments, so long will the ties of 
«dationsli ip and the bonds of person
al Irtendship uniting the various rul- 
»it contribute to avert, war, and to 
maintain that peace which is one of 
the most important elements of pros- 
pelty, progress and civilization.

Now, these ties of friendship can 
best be cemented by personal inter
cour» and interchange of views t be
tween the anointed of the Lord 1 To 
what extent their personal feelings 
weigh in the matter may be gathered 
Horn the fact that It was the affec
tion ol Czar Alexander II. for his 
uncle, old Emperor William, which 
alone prevented Russia from giving 
any trouble to Germany during the 
titter’s war with France in 1879, 
white, again, it was personal dislike 
and even bitter aversion ol Alexan
der III., lor the present kaiser that 
caused Rusera to break away from 
lier alliaaoe with Germany anjl Aus
tria and to bind lierseH to Frame 
It was the profound rtj ard of EIn

tel or Nicholas and of his consort for 
titter’s venerable grandmother.

Queen Victoria, Which caused the 
lussian government io take no ad-

! between thill y and fortv 
l(■ ee in" this city manv n8 

TKêfr

v. t-’e
of being assigned lo the ■ wrong stn’t'-
roern.

#, l.iiir.i'd Ui.i'
the adïltess ’tieorge F. Smith, ("ol year 
lax, -1».,’' the same source as the ffllxfd m*mag, s ol v 
n ysleriovs money remittances Smith aod'f„r lita-2. white: the word i, fcot-i 
is niystei nms M vvery one iji Okie- ju)|y „)ade up, ïkte are know» to he 
horita, t’pcitriiis arriKsll m Enid to
day. he IS reported to have command- have hot taf rn \ late in the burli j>*i^ 
ed that no other persons "be allowed ,t (s une, but they go on. w iifc^ocb ;, H». * 1*W 

view lhe,remamk, and prt>mi9Nl tf> frequemv 
return lor the bodv later

<^erv
l hirtjrase* u* j 

>rt in 1901, | Monogram Hotelipular man Dr 
id whVt * P<H>- *

I much the higb- 
ion council, yet 
it the same size.

x- AND STORE

OkJce Cm*.
thirty-five recorded Such a m a ges*

A Ste mcr Every" Da y
Vork

Alaxb.iRomance of Twelve Hours Jan 2—The Interna 
Gtricago, TH , .Jan 17—A romance tionnl Mercantile Marine Company, 

covering a period of twelve hours ter- organized by J PierponteMorgan, and 
ii inated in the marriage of Martnie « j th ( lenient A. Griscom as its pres- 
\( icks of this city and young Miss i dent aid dim ting chief, took actual 
Bessie- Deli of-Mobjp<>uUiq-41Lt——

Wicks and Miss . Dell attended

I into his ‘ office 
I found him deep 
dern Eloqueae" 
lie is determi*. 

itoency shall he 
ct he very prob- 
did not run for

T Good uietel^, good bed», g-a)4 bai 
(4coU C. Holbfxyik, proprietor i »».

' ulofl al the mouth of Lost t ’hii kee 
wfifih bring* : you trf the door

siayél o# ihe

aiming *s
immciit flora Qirir 

iciai* ot i l.-rwv men 
In live 

bet average, and in
A letter found 1V09 there were thirI v five I» nearly *»y® You three inti* 

addressed to “Whom every case ilfi* a colored bMt tfi*t river —

no.
George committed, suicide in the leivhlois or the 

G i and "avenue hotel at Eni^by tivk-- who per form the c Mem. my 
mg poison lie previously attempted years thirty * 
suicide at Ed Reno

route
Tanana is in diarge of Jules Marion

àC R. Gorbusier has charge of the 
route fram Tanana to St Michael 
There men ^.were selected because 
they are two of the best travelers in 
Alaska, and men of great executive 
ability. They have iieen given abso
lute cherge of their respective (ttvf- 
sionsV and have selected 
first class trushers who have tern in
structed to travel regardless of the

“ i-rmrut;- Jimnary 1, of the manage
a n ent of. the various lines combined, 

party Thursday evening. They had sa 8 a press dispatch from Philadel-
I hia One of the first, moves of pttb- 

ing the 'hostess brought Wicks overage importance, Mr. Gtiscoin says, 
to be iiitr.xluowl (inti mionned XR-s v to be a re arrangement Al «ailings 

he would be her esejort t„ Kjve a. fast passengdr and matt 
home It was a long way from the « .vinship service from both sides of 
party to the home of Miss Dell s .|,,, Atlantic each day except Sunday 
friend on the south side, hwt-, surely

in his pocket 
It May Voncern, ’ and sets aside a 
former.; will he made, although its

practice.
When William, shortly after assum

ing the reins of government, started 
off on a pound of visits, which were 
in irost cares uninvited, as he was

it.
never n et, and at the end of thepvett, XLord Russell

lou all have read 
lar thing whk* 
I when he first 
I was in the early 
Inn Crusoe." It 

tip-wrecked hero; 
I starving on the 
liât the wrecked 
par to shore tad 
I. He immedlste- 

lothes and swam 
[found plenty ol 
lid he ate his fill 
[his pockets and 
bland." Taking 
■tory it is Inter 
■ history repeats 
ragraph from tte 
pent date : * 
■que story of tte 
I the North Grey 
[at he was roused 
[went to the door 
| when he opened 
[ded $25 and a*- 
hy. The gem of 
[ alien he tells ns 
p was, he thrust 
[ pocket ' '

contente arc nut known here Lie •*••••••• 6wwwwwwww
was worth 8.(9,999, mnir.g property i J DOWNING’S EXPRESS 
in El Reno, Okla , and in lliclTa*. •
Tex ind . wned . lease on 6*9 e

He •
No reason J

Tor the. > unde w as given George •
maintained to his attendant's thaï he • , . ,, ,, , , .

, , , • Iron» t aldrrhead * does. Dawson. F our-hot mi stages, pteaty of fuiwan . Booth, and tin general appeal a , , , ,,, . . e robes, careful ariieiv tnxurteg a fast, comfortable eervieeante cl. arh re cmhle. that vf the • . , - *
murderer of Lincoln. History states l roaWboure ucati.mv os -hi« route are strutty first claaa 
that Booth was tailed ,n a .Yirgrma • F^’fltee <,f

h^rn and that h>> 'reSlains wore * 
itb-the building *,

Dell that
staff of

..For Fortymile and Eagle City..acres in the 1 jidinn Trmtorv 
carried-Aiouoll may take a little Une beloye this 

the elevated train never made so f,i.-t 6»il\ rvice can lie inaugurated 
a trip. 1 However, there was tihie v 1, n it is, it will la- important lo 
enough for them to agree to meet and tea filers and business men. as it will 
lunch downtown together the next lm ,UI a regular• foreign marl delivery 
day They met as agreed up- «, and wtl-h n.> break 
after lunch they decided that they 
would ■ never part again. They 
stepped over to the city hall and got : 1or their use during the balance o!

then wamtateKt up the winter. Apply Nugget office.,

•-1 Carrying mail, passenger* and **pr*s. .leaves everyhsnranceweather
Mr A F.. Zipl, the compatn - 

agent at Nome, who ts familiar with 
»H the details of the arrarigëpïênts" 
that -have iieen made for the expediti- 
oup delivery of. the mail this reason. 
said to a representative of the 
News :

"We are better prepared to handle

that he should have waited until the 
period of mournings for his father and 
grandfather had elapsed, and that he 
was manifesting too great, gji anxiety 
to flaunt his newly acquired sovereign 
dignities at those foreign courts 
where he had been formerly treated 
as a rather negligible quantity, and in 
course of time his subjects began to 
grumble His Prussian lieges declar
ed that he spent more of his time 
traveling abroad than he did in his 
own dominions-, ami. they nicknamed 
him "Wilhelm der Reise" (William 
der Traveler).

But he has since had the satisfac
tion of seeing Ms example followed 
by the various other crowned heads 
of Europe, and this custom of inter
change of visits become' a regular 
practice among old world sovereigns 
Thus, Emperor Nicholas, shortly af
ter his accession to the throne, visit 
ed-Qtiwn Victoria, Emperor Francis 
Joseph, the kaiser, the king of Den
mark, the president of the French Re
public, and is now about lo pay his 
respects to King Victor Emmanuel 
and to Leo XIII at Rome. King 
Victor Emmanuel has visited. St. 
Petersburg and Berlin since his ac
cession , and is due this summer both

TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK
AH

Will care for one or two good dogs Merchants Mail & Express Co.. L. & C. Dock. Dawson. i
burned wia . license- and

Clark street. Wicfcg caught.night 
the friendly sign of*Justice Wolff. : 
They ascended the stairs, entered the 
room, said the weighty words and i 
came out on the street a bride and

ai J
;

*
>■|« I

groom

I

FOUR CARLOADS OF-It is understood Ilia:, the business 
of tile Southampton Cold Storage A j J 
Carriage Company will he iijKén over

ui Anglo-A mcru .in syndi ■

>
>Lby a

tia4^./ti<>mprising the Morgan* shipping, 
>uthwestern i »/oombinp^. ttje London

Railway C/mipany. iffid the Vmmi an ; * 
Cold Storage Company The hoard wj 
ol directors ol the new" aiuAlgamatuni ^8- 
will, it is said, he representative 
In it li of English and l ruled States m 
teres;ts, and the chairman n#ay he1 J. g 
VI. Snyart of New York, why lot rev , 
rial months past has taken a tending ^ 
purt in the negotiation^.

>I

JOB PRINTING MATERI 8
*

THB
%

nn where 1 
ly day and night, 
i may defy, 
h. and mellow

i
»

Che finest and Largest Assortment 
6vcr Brought to Dawson.

a ffleeJob Printihg, at Nui >
the bargain is the recognition of mu- i . 
nicipal authority ovyr the railway ; 
♦rmrmat:

RAILWAYS AND THE PUBLIC. 9|th wit bedlght
|ittle sin 
jiappy wight,
In this mine lee

"V >i

!iCOUNCIL CITY.Tte change In the attitude of muni- after completion and $t per foot for 
«Millies toward railway companies the next fifteen years 
9 illustrated in The Engineering For tire *-\!se of the underground 
te»* by ihe agreement concluded be- space beneath streets rental will be 
terre New York City ami the Penn- $1S,M0 a yqat lor ten years and 
tflvtata Railway It has been

r.1
takes my hand 

ming and trite.
lash Ite

=Files a Petition With Court for 

Municipal Power. _ 4-may

double that amount for the ensuing |
Wuen years For the sttix-t spare Nyme. 

occupied at the terminal, station the|
charge will be $38.909 a year The __, , ,

, , , , , , Vloorc on Th re lav asking the ct itcompany has also had. to purchase a i ,
great amount of real «Ut, .it the (’" W '"r
Site oi its t*miwl and along the , .......... 1' ,

a>rporate tiit tow n of ( t>unvil t Itj
Judfp. Aloore fixesi the date for hear 
ing objections, if any, on. Jan. 1>>. at | 
JO a. m . at the court rd

friends and fc* 
drink of wot*-

cont-
for the cities to grant lit» right». 

7* *»y through streets, exemption 
ffotu taxation, and often free depot 
pounds Besides this, many cities 
tad towns in thy days of real estate 
te«Ba suhreribed* heavily to railway 

* bond*, or gave an outfight 
** lutwidy to secure a new line 
"*** ate hundreds of Vtnetican 

*hd towns today paying inter 
bt °* tiige burdens of debt incurred 
'* Md of railway enter priera.

A striking contrast to this is the 
tetdtnct which has just been closed 
"terre tlie Ptnnsy Ivanla 
tad New York city, under which the 
inner in to build tunnels under the 

and

1
Dec 6 —A petition signed

>: by 91 of the property owners 
i Vouwll Vity was pieremevi to Judge I IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:mes, that I texf 

i phrases street 

in this mine *»» 

d of the Reg*.

»PER_ -x 
THOUSAND

uLetterheads
%

Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dod^rs

lines of the tunnels at jpi vxpen-*' 
et torn a ted at some $10,009,999 tin 
all this real *»tute and on the entire 
value of its property within the city 
limits th, railway; will have 
taxes which are roughly estimated it 
$509,900 pet annum While the cv ’ii- 
pany receives Iron the city a t>ei 
petual franchise, it is provided that 
a readjustment of the payments by 
the compaov to the city may he made 
at the end of 25 years. It

;I Nnit.t

»Bt. thatThe v<litiuücrs
Council CiU has a perm Aident popu- ;

^et fort
Wbard and s*8*> 

ivee you he*! 
with a zesi, 

strife

Ilatum of 399. that a y-.rvev I tbe; 
towns*te has, ’ beer, made that it ha- 
a pcs'office and is the' real 
commissioner » a 
for the district 1

►Ifrom the
Railroad

I
od roer * uihtv

tiante*»— no

cleareast tivers, and a great 
***ground station on Manhattan 
*** These lines are to he whollj
tedteground. and 
dtt there 
»ito the city’* own system of local 

tailways. The space utilized.

in this mu» is* *.Food Cut Down

New ...Xprk, ,an 17 y-After
first week of the voyage tte food sup-

:-r" ii t
that in this bargain the rights of ’ho 
piiblic have been fully guarded. 1 .. the

(M
railway is of great advantage to the 
city, and the city Is of great tivan'
age to the railway, 
cienrly îri the beet position to tiolt 
out for a pnpe. and it spe.vis well 
for the government of New York tha1 
the people have obtained good value 
for the franchise at their disposal 

The tendency of thought, .f mt ..I 
action, is toward, public owners,ip oi 
the railed highways hailing tin 
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In spite of this, the rail- carrying companies and to absorb 
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J lts tiinntls 50 cents per lineal j them a part of the taxation machin 
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